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 Grand Center Inn, with the Historic “Meriwether Mansion” and the Manicured Enclosed Grounds, 

offers the perfect backdrop for your most important celebration. 
 

 Whether you are looking for a venue where to hold your Ceremony, Reception or Both, Grand 
Center Inn is the perfect choice.    

 
 Grand Center Inn can offer In-door and Out-door Venues. The “Meriwether Mansion’s” first floor 

Common Areas can seat comfortably up to 75 guests for Dinner Receptions. For more numerous 
parties, Grand Center Inn has the capability of setting up the Outdoor Enclosed Gardens for up to 
200 Seated Guests for Dinner Receptions. The Gardens are enclosed by magnificent imported 
Venetian Wrought Iron gates and fence. 
Different areas of the Gardens can be set up for Ceremonies and separate Reception Areas.  
Spectacular Wedding Tents can be erected over the lawns to offer protection from natural elements 
or just to provide a Dramatic Enclosure to your Event.  
 

 Grand Center Inn has the ability to provide top quality catering for your Dinner Reception. Outside 
catering may be allowed, however caterers must be licensed and insured. Also, this alternative 
requires separate contract between catering company and Grand Center Inn. 

  
You will be allowed to provide your own alcoholic beverages which will result in an extraordinary 
saving for you.   
Grand Center Inn will provide professional service personnel and one or more Bartender(s) arranged 
by Grand Center Inn to take care of all your setup needs with the bar and other service matters . At 
the end of the evening, the Bartender will box up leftover items ready to be moved away from 
premises.   
Service Fees charged separately negate the need for any other gratuities. We prefer that beer is 
served in bottles, and do not allow kegs or shots to be served. 
 
“Quality” is the top priority for our In-House Catering. Our Chefs prepare everything from scratch 
using the best quality fresh ingredients. The In-House Cuisine is Italian Home Style Cooking and 
more generally Mediterranean. 
To make arrangements as simple as possible for these Events, our Professional Chefs and Event 
Managers have preselected Standard Menu and Décor Packages, type of Food Service, and General 
Layout. These standard menu packages are priced on a per person basis. Custom menus can be 
arranged with Grand Center Inn’s Chefs and Events Managers. 
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PRICING FOR CEREMONIES & WEDDING VENUES 
 

 

 CEREMONIES ONLY 
(An 8.7% state sales tax may apply to certain charges) 

 
Includes 2 hours duration for set-up, ceremony and break-down. Extra hours can be added as 
needed at extra hourly fee.   
 

FEE: $ 500 
 

Extra hours to be billed at $ 300/hour 
 
Arrangements can be made with Grand Center Inn to provide in house help with decorations for an 
extra fee.   
  

 RECEPTIONS  
(OR CEREMONY AND RECEPTION COMBINED)  
(An 8.7% state sales tax may apply to certain charges) 

 

 INDOOR VENUE UP TO 75 SEATED GUESTS 
Fee schedule is as follows: 
 
1) Up to 24 Guests $ 600 
2) Up to 48 Guests $ 800  
3) UP to 75 Guests $1200 
 
Pricing includes a Private Space to fit your group size for up to a 4 hour Dining Event 
(which may be extended at an hourly rate if needed). 
 
Please note that indoor venues cannot be set up with dance floor. 
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 OUTDOOR VENUE WITH EVENT TENT 
 
Up to 4 hours event duration 

 

Up to 200 guests $ 3000 

Pricing includes all the following: 
 
  Out-Door Venue up to eight hours 

40’X60’ or 40’X80’ Wedding Tent 
  Tables and Chairs set up 
  Overhead string Lighting 
  Dance Floor 
  Bridal Suite for the Bride to get ready 
  Groom’s quarters to get ready  
 
Please note that the duration of the event includes set up and shut down.  
 

 OUTDOOR VENUE WITH EVENT TENT 
 
Up to 8 hours event duration 

 

Up to 200 guests $ 5000 

Pricing includes all the following: 
 
  Out-Door Venue up to eight hours 

40’X60’ or 40’X80’ Wedding Tent 
  Tables and Chairs set up 
  Overhead string Lighting 
  Dance Floor 
  Bridal Suite for the Bride to get ready 
  Groom’s quarters to get ready  
 
Please note that the duration of the event includes set up and shut down.  
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 To book your Event, Grand Center Inn will require a 50% nonrefundable Event Deposit at the time of 
booking. The remaining balance will be required 30 days before the Event.  
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